
H
as anything changed since April 1987, when the first news of the
Bofors pay-off scandal broke?Actually, plenty. For a start, the gov-
ernment’s response isdramaticallydifferent intheAgustaWestland
case. Ithasorderedimmediateactionintermsofstoppingpayment,

putting the deal on hold, handing the matter over to the Central Bureau of
Investigation, and issuinga comprehensive accountof thedeal’s history.This
iswholeworlds apart from the silly first response to theBofors revelation (the
Cabinet said the disclosures on Swedish radio were a conspiracy to weaken
India, or something to that effect). Subsequent responses gave every impres-
sionofacover-up,whethertrueorunintended.Theresult is thatattentiontoday
is focusedonthesupplier’sagentsandthosewhomtheydealtwith, rather than
the government as awhole (the primeminister anddefenceminister are spe-
cially seen as being above board). This will limit the political fallout, unlike
BoforswhichsuckedRajivGandhi intoavortex fromwhichheneveremerged
until he lost the elections.

Thecountryhasalso learnt thatcorruption indefencedeals isa factof life,
and has to be dealt withmaturely. In the last three decades, we have had cor-
ruptioncharges levelledinthecontextofsubmarinesfromHDW(Germany)and
Scorpene(France).Thescandal-pronesearchforasuccessor toBoforsgunshas
already resulted in companies being blacklisted in South Africa (Denel) and
Singapore (SingaporeTechnologies), aswell asRussia, Switzerlandand Israel.
Barakmissiles from Israel also cameunder suspicion, but the deal eventually
got cleared. The banned companies have been privately and publicly owned,
orpartiallypubliclyowned (as in the latesthelicopter case).Asawayof escap-
ing corruption charges, India has done deals withUS arms suppliers at terms
negotiatedbytheUSdefencedepartment,while single-vendordealshavealso
beennegotiatedwithRussiancompanies forMiGsandSukhois,not tomention
the troubledGorshkov.

It is entirely likely that what has emerged in the public eye is only a frac-
tion of the total pay-offs. India is the world’s largest arms importer, and the
stakes therefore are huge; some production lines in supplier-countries have
avoidedashutdown(includingatBofors,andperhapsatDassault)onlybecause
of Indianorders.Giventhecomplexityof theequipmentandthereforethescope
for fiddlingwithspecifications, the innatesecrecyaswellas thesizeof the tick-
et, it would be almost unnatural if therewere no corruption involved.

Thekeydecision,onceapay-off surfaces, shouldbewhether tocancel the
dealor let it go through. Indiannavalaswell as ship-buildingcapabilitieshave
sufferedbecausethedomesticmanufactureofHDWsubmarineswascalledoff
followingpay-offallegations, thoughnoonewasprosecuted.Successors to the
Bofors guns aredesperatelyneeded, and if theBarakmissileshadbeenblack-
listed that too would have been an important setback. The helicopters for
VVIPsare less indispensable (indeed,onewonderswhy12suchchopperswere
needed in the first place). Butdefencehardware is a fieldwhere there areonly
a fewspecialisedmanufacturers, soa longblack listofbannedsupplierswould
come in thewayof competitivebiddingand in somecases evenavailability. It
would make sense, therefore, to build in clauses for financial penalties if
wrongdoing surfaces, but allow the deals themselves to go through in cases
where the pay-offs have not vitiated the selection process (as was correctly
argued in the Bofors case). The Kargil war of 1999might have had a different
outcomeif theBoforsorderhadbeencancelled12yearsearlier,as thethenarmy
chief had recommended.
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Letdeals go through
Penalties on suppliers doing pay-offs should be financial

TwowidelycitedrecentworksbyRobertGordon
(“Is US Economic Growth Over? Faltering
InnovationConfronts theSixHeadwinds”)and

Tyler Cowen (The Great Stagnation) suggest that US
economic growth is over, since there are few innova-
tions in the offing and those of the last fewdecades –
based on IT, genomics and biotechnology, the third
industrial revolution – are less important than those
at the end of the 19th and early parts of the 20th cen-
tury. Intermsof increasedlabourproductivity,current
innovations are unlikely to match those of the first
industrial revolution of the 19th century, which was
based on the steam engine and the railroad. Nor can
theymatch the levels reached in the second industri-
al revolutionof 1870-1900,whichwas basedoninven-
tions such as electricity, indoor sanitation, the auto-
mobile, chemicals, petroleumand the airplane.

Professor Gordon’s main evidence for his pes-
simistic view about future US growth is that labour
productivity – and therefore per capita income – in
that country grewmuchmore slowly after 1970 than
from1890 to 1970 (seegraph).Hence, henotes, since
duringmost of history therewas virtuallynogrowth
in world per capita income till the first industrial
revolution, perhapswe are reverting to this norm—
with the three industrial revolutionsbeing theexcep-
tion.Theclassical economists’ “stationary state”will
once again be with us. As Professor Cowen argues,
Americahas “eatenall the low-hanging fruit” fromits
past inventiveness.

I find theseviewsprofoundlymistaken.The trou-
ble lies in the visionof the growthprocess that econ-
omistshavecome tohaveon thebasis of theaggrega-
tive neoclassical growth model, named after its

progenitors Robert Solow and Trevor Swan. Within
this framework, output growth was to be explained
by increases in the basic inputs of capital and quali-
ty-adjusted labour. But when this framework was
applied to theUS and other advanced economies in
so-called“growth-accounting”, it appeared that these
economic inputs accounted for just over half of the
observed output growth. The remainder, or the
“residual” of theunexplainedpart, came tobeattrib-
uted to exogenous technical progress.

In the so-called “steady state” of these models,
the growth rate of the economywould,moreover, be
dependent only on the growth rate of the quality-
adjusted labour force and the rate of exogenous
technical progress. Demography and inventions
would be all. For poor countries, with their level of
per capita income and capital per worker below
those of the advanced countries, raising their capi-
tal per worker through investment towards that of
the advanced countries would allow them to grow
faster than the advanced countries for a while on
their “traverse” to the steady state, when their cap-
ital per head and income per capita would equal
that of advanced countries. Thereafter, they will
also find that only exogenous labour force growth
and technical progress would affect their steady-
state growth rate. This technological determinism
underlies Professors Gordon and Cowen’s current-
ly fashionable growth pessimism.

Troubled by the implication that the rate of
investment cannot affect the steady-state rate of
growth, theorists have developed so-called
“endogenous” growth models. They assume that
externalities to investment in physical and human

capital influence the pace of technical progress,
and thence the steady-state rate of growth. But
there has been no convincing empirical evidence
for these externalities.

Adifferent vision of the growthprocess has been
provided by two of my mentors: UCLA colleague
Arnold Harberger (“A vision of the growth process”,
AmericanEconomicReview,March 1998) andmy late
Oxford tutorMaurice Scott (ANewViewofEconomic
Growth). Both came to their alternative visions
through the development and application of cost-
benefit analysis to investmentprojects indeveloping
countries (on which I also spent a part of my mis-
spent youth). Both see the growth process through
the eyes of the firms that make up the economy.
Bothwere influencedby firm-level studies of invest-
ment and inventionbyJacobSchmookler (Invention
and Economic Growth) and Edwin Mansfield (The
Economics of Technical Change), who argued that
“the prospective profitability of an invention was
themaindeterminant, inmost cases, of its birth and
survival”. This does not undermine the importance
of the growth of basic scientific knowledge. But that
in itself does not determinewhich profitable inven-
tionswill arise. This dependsonawholehost of eco-
nomic factors.

The best way to see this from the alternative
“bottom-up” view of the growth process is to follow
the Harberger model, rather than the more elabo-
rate Scott one. Professor Harberger defines the
“residual” or “total factor productivity” (TFP) as
“real cost reductions” (RCR) – or, in the case of neg-
ative TFP, “real cost increases” (RCI) –which occur
at the level of the firm, but which can be readily
aggregated to the industry or economy level. What
emerges at the firm and industry level from this
RCR accounting in studies done by his UCLA stu-
dents is similar towhat appears in the stockmarket
pages of newspapers: “There arewinners and losers
every day, every month, and every year. The gains
and losses come for all sorts of [economic] causes.”
The picture is analogous to Joseph Schumpeter’s
vision of “creative destruction”,which says, “yes, it’s
a jungle out there, but the processes of that jungle
are at the core of the dynamics of a market-orient-
ed economy. They are what got us to where we are,
and they hold the best promise for further progress
in the future” (Harberger).

Andwhat are thepolicy implicationsof this alter-
native vision? It is to enable the process of RCR and
to inhibit that of RCI by broadly following the pack-
age known as the Washington Consensus. Despite
recent claims that the “Beijing consensus” has now
become the best means to promote growth, there is
littlemerit in theseviews (seemy“Is theWashington
Consensus dead?” Cato Journal, 2012). Good eco-
nomic policy, not technological determinism, will
determine thegrowth ratesof richandpoorcountries
in the future, as it has in the past.

Policy,notpessimism
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There is a sense of agitprop to
our lives. Burn this; finish
that; eliminate a third. There

is a commitment, a degree of
urgency, almost like things can be
changed in the here and now. Who
are “we”? “We” are feminists, gay
rights advocates, environmentalists,
Naxal supporters ... the list goes on.
Nor are “we” necessarily on the left.
We could as well be libertarians or
free marketers. But mostly, it’s the
ideals of the left that give us the fris-
son we seek.

We rail against the atrocities
committed on a host of groups:
Dalits, the poor, Muslims, women,
the transgendered.Whenweconsid-
er our stances, we assume themoral
high ground.We knowwe are better,
we aredoing the right thing,wehave
raised our voices for the underdog.

Webelong to anelite group that is
full of ideas, attends the best insti-
tutes, goes to the right places, and
then, as a measure of kindness,
adopts a certain attitude. It boggles
our minds that we, who went to
English-medium
schools and read
Shakespeare inmid-
dle school, have led
a life sodistant from
a majority of our
countrymen. When
we walk on the out-
skirts of our cities
and let the giant
vastnessof the land-
scapeconsumeus,weboth relishand
are discomfited by the security that
lets us be a guest in our own land.
We have been nurtured on a gentle
benediction that sits ill at ease with
the rampant amorality we witness
aroundus.Our love for the “other” is
not aput-on,mind. It isus. It burns in
us. It makes us stand in the biting
Delhi cold to protest against govern-
ment inaction in the face of a brutal
atrocity on awoman.

We lookat thevastmachinery that
keepsour lives in steadycomfort and
marvel at its generosity of spirit. We
wonder if it’s in the nature of their
religious faith. Or if it is a fatalistic
surrender to extant social norms. Or
is it something different altogether,
which we do not have the capacity
to parse?

Some of us move on, finding a
place for ourselves on distant
shores. For others, India is the land
where they were born andwill go to
their graves. We see so much cal-

lousness, so much smothering of
our ideals. We see love being
stripped to its bare bones and then
larded. We decide love is not worth
it. Love is patriarchal, since it forces
us intomarriage. Love is traditional
since it leads to karva chauth. We
deride customs because they come
with a certain baggage. We want to
define love in our own eyes.
Redefine it. We want love to be free
and slick and smooth and all-con-
suming and deep and intense and
smoke-fuelled but not, heavens no,
regular, binding or traditional.

So we keep out. We don’t com-
mit. We flit from one person to the
next. We find the right person until
they show feet of clay.We struggle to
love since our politics stops us from
accepting conventional social struc-
tures. When we do find someone,
we pass them through multiple
prisms to see if they match our
world view. If we are gay, it’s easier.
We can cut loose because there are
no expectations. Ironically, that
makes some of us seek the very
social strictures that our straight
brethren are gasping to shed.

At times, we wonder: isn’t a little
less perfectionOK? Such aswhenwe

see the homemaker lady
who stays next door
returning fromthe temple
with thepoojathaal inher
hand — and we, because
of who we are, see all the
markers of victimisation.
Vermillion, bangles, head
covered. An elaborate
thaal showcasing her
belief in a God whose

presence we question in a world
rackedbypovertyandhunger.Worse,
she lookscontent.Where isherangst?
Why is she not debating? Is she apo-
litical or has she been co-opted?

Or, is she, horrors, genuinelyhap-
py?Our gaze followsher. She is near-
ly ethereal inher simplicity.Wewant
to reach out to her, and ask her how
she remains blissful in a world that
does not let us rest.We tell ourselves
she is ignorant. That comforts us.We
struggle, often successfully, to lookat
her with the calm gaze of the out-
sider, but we cannot escape viewing
her as a somewhat inferior being.We
have to, since that is the onlywaywe
can return to our political selves,
marinating in our angst. Even
though we must acknowledge that
we are in the woods, looking for a
tree to call our own.

Everyweek,EyeCulture featureswriters
withanentertainingcritical takeonart,
music,dance, filmandsport
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The Washington Consensus is still the best way to promote sustained
growth, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

Two weeks ago I wrote that
anyone wanting to survive
what SalmanRushdie calls

India’s “cultural emergency”will
have to adopt the brace position
—that is, agree to resistwhat has
come tobe seenas inevitable and
not worth the trouble.

Last week, the Delhi Art
Gallery in Hauz Khas did just
that. Displaying an exhibition
called “TheNaked and the Nude
— The body in Indian modern
art”,when facedwithaprotest by
members of the Durga Vahini –
foot soldiers of theVishwaHindu
Parishad – they called for police

protection, and for regular art
viewers to show up.

The protesters turned out to
beabout 30verypoorly informed
people. Some, on the periphery,
were under the impression that
the exhibition displayed photo-
graphsof theDelhi gang-rapevic-
tim. These women became very
rattledwhen informedotherwise,
and directed questioners to the
loudest people closest to the
police barricades. Those women
said that itwas shameful theway
women’s bodies were being
shown. When asked if they were
ashamedof their ownbodies they
saidno, but theyweren’twalking
down the street naked. When
reminded that the paintings
weren’t walking down the street
naked either, they said it isn’t in
our tradition to display naked
bodies.Whenpromptedwith the
place name “Khajuraho”, they
hadn’t heard of it. When asked
why they just didn’t stay home
and tell their families not to see
the exhibition, they said that sort
of thingwasnot going to fly. They
retreated, in other words, across
the belief gap across which dia-

logue ceases to be useful.
But that’s really all they did.

When they got bored of yelling,
and felt they’d gottenenoughair-
time from the media, they left,
and the rest of the world got on
with viewing the exhibition.

It’s possible that the protest
dissipated rapidlybecause itwas,
after all, only a bunch of angry
women, which never attracts as
manyeyeballsasabunchofangry
men (which would be, as
Nilanjana Roy put it, an interest-
ing case of sexism coming to the
rescue of freedomof expression).
But it went as protests are meant
togo:bothsideshadtheir say, and
then it ended.You talkedasmuch
as seemed to help to understand
each point of view, and then you
agreed to disagree. Nobody vio-
lated the law by getting violent.

Have you noticed how news
reports increasinglyuse theword
“protest” along with the phrase
“the threat of”? Threat is an odd
way for a democracy to view
protest. Having the right to be
heard is the lifebloodof ademoc-
racy. The art gallery has every
right to display an exhibition of

nudes, and the Durga Vahini has
every right toprotest that exhibi-
tion. The only constraint on
doing either is that it must be
non-violent. That’s what police
presence is supposed to con-
tribute — a neutral party, mak-
ing sure everyone sticks to the
law. In this case the police did
their job,unlike thewidely report-
ed incidents during protests
againstNarendraModi’s address
at aDelhi college, inwhichpolice
personnel taunted and even
gropedwomen protesters.

There’s something bizarre
going on in a country where
threat perception is so high. So
high that Facebook “likes” are a
threat to security; so high that
students protesting misogyny
and sexism are water-cannoned;
so high that Afzal Guru’s family
could not be informed and
allowed to seehimbeforehis exe-
cution; sohigh that governments
regularly shutdowntheexchange
of ideas.The somethingbizarre is
this: our governments act as if
they’re actively afraid of their
constituencies. As if the greatest
threat to India is free Indians.

If we’re looking to be a socie-
ty in which ideas – old ideas,
new ideas, popular ideas, unpop-
ular ideas, iconoclastic ideas,
ideas of morality – are given the
space to live and breathe, we
have to increase our tolerance
for difference, partly by pushing
back, like the Delhi Art Gallery,
against those who insist on
homogeneity.We cannot simply
throw our hands up and say “it’s
too hard”, as we increasingly do.
To do that, we would have to
renegotiate our idea of India and
junk the project of an open soci-
ety based on freedom twinned
with responsibility.

To be the society we claimwe
want to be,weneednot just indi-
vidualpushback,butgovernment
pushback. We need power to be
aligned with the idea of India, to
believe in that idea.Currently, the
situation is evenworse than that.
It is that every time the govern-
ment abdicates responsibility for
security pre-emptively, it is
telegraphing its inability to guar-
antee the Constitution— in oth-
er words, the inability to do its
job. That isn’tmerely frustrating;
it’s simply not an option. If that
doesn’t change, the greatest
threat to the idea of India will be
India’s government.

Tough job,butsomebody’sgot todo it

AEuropean friend in search
of acquiring a private
rural retreat in coastal

India, a maison secondaire of
sorts, prospected for several
years in many places including
Kerala,Maharashtra andOdisha
before deciding on the ideal
secluded spot in Goa. His final
choice was dictated by what he
calls “the olive oil factor”. This
does not suggestMediterranean
hillsides covered in olive groves;
simply the easy availability of
provisions and produce of

almost any description, a few
miles away from any location.

At Mapusa market, the main
town in north Goa, the cornu-
copia of food and wine grows
yearly in reverse proportion to
the parking space. In addition to
mounds of spices, traditional
food, flowers and fresh fish, you
now find neatly packed varieties
of goat cheese produced locally
with Swiss assistance; leeks, cel-
ery and strawberries from farms
along the Western Ghats; and
exotic vegetables like Thai gin-
ger and baby aubergine. A small
roadside nursery where friends
bought traditional fruit trees and
flowering shrubs has grown to
the size of a garden estate; it
sprouts rare species of tropical
heliconias and torch gingers
from South America and
Indonesia in blazing bird-of-par-
adise colours.

Most new brands of Indian
wine are test-marketed here, in
deference to Goa’s bibulous way
of life, its leisure economy—but
also because, given low excise

rates, consumption is high and
retail prices appreciably cheaper.

Some years ago Imet awarm-
hearted Greek with auburn hair
called Marie Ketty, a figure
straight out of Zorba’s story. She
ranamodest butmobile catering
outfit, setting up charcoal bra-
ziers at local parties and fairs to
produce pita rolls and salads.
Soon she set up shop
on a small terrace
overlooking Vagator
beach. This week I
found her presiding
over a vastly expand-
ed restaurant serving
150covers,withhun-
gry hordes waiting
their turn. “Thalassa”
– goddess of the sea
inGreek– isnowa famouseatery,
and Marie Ketty, in clannish
Indian tradition, has imported
many of her Aegean kin to help
run the show. Her success is part
of the olive oil factor but also a
heartening example of Goa lend-
ing the ravagedGreek economya
helping hand.

Goa’s tourist season used to
begin in October, peak at
Christmas and New Year, and
take off again at carnival time
before gradually winding down
during Lent in mid-February.
But, as many in the travel and
hospitality business will attest,
there is hardly an off season any
more. Russian touristswere once

a subplot but have
now taken over
whole stretches of
beach. In parts of
south Goa you may
think that signs in
English, Hindi or
Konkani face extinc-
tion given the pre-
ponderance of the
Cyrillic script.

Goa’s transition from a min-
ing and agricultural economy to
a booming tourism enterprise
has resulted in plenty of political
jiggery-pokery at the top as well
as a low-life trade in drugs and
prostitution. Strong environ-
mental activismandgovernment
actionhave reined inwidespread

illegal mining of iron ore and
minerals. Manohar Parrikar’s
Bharatiya Janata Party govern-
ment defeated the Congress led
byDigambarKamatdecisively in
state elections last March, large-
ly on issues of rampant corrup-
tion.MrParrikar, an IIT graduate
with an image of personal probi-
ty, is trying to clean up Goa but
given the fragile composition of
the40-seat legislature, this is eas-
ier said than done.

Gambling in floating casinos
on the Mandovi’s estuary is
licensed on a limited scale, but
the flesh trade flourishes covert-
ly. Locals report a growing indus-
try in Bangkok-style massage
parlours, with busloads of new-
rich trippers from the
Maharashtra andKarnataka hin-
terland shipped in for dirty
weekends, fuelled by cheap
booze and the services of
Mumbai’s bar girls, who are said
to migrate enmasse for the high
season. They may be competi-
tion for the “motorbike Marias”,
as the Ukrainian hookers lurk-
ing in downtownbars are called,
but it takes some sleaze to keep
Goa’s leisure economy well-
lubricated and afloat.

Theoliveoil factor

Goa’s transition
from a mining and
farm economy to a
booming tourism
enterprise has
resulted in plenty
of political
jiggery-pokery at
the top
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‘We’ rail against
atrocities committed
on a host of groups:
Dalits, the poor,
Muslims, women, the
transgendered. When
we consider our
stances, we assume
the moral high ground
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THE FRUITS OF LABOUR
Average growth rates of labour productivity in the US
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